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Governor Tillman comes very near
beiDg an "anti" on some points In
his Alliance letter.

Senator Irbt has called th j State
Democratic Executive Committee to

meet on the 7th of June.

"The one essential point uii wuicn

I differ with the Alliance is the leiiding
of inonev to the people.".Cop. Tillman.
Tue friends and subscribers of the

Columbia State on this road appreciate
its enterprise. It reaches us for breakfast.
Gov. Tillmak say#: "I am unalterablyopposed to the government lendingrno»ey to anybody." G«od-bye,

sweetheart, snb-treasurv!
' * 1? J*

UXDER me raUDg oi tue ouprciut;
Court it is the ditty of the Council to

pass and enforce just such an ordinanceas they passed on Wednesday.
'*1 doubt the wisdom or practicabilityof the government owning and

running Jill the railroads, telegraph
and telephone lines.". Gov. Tillman.

Really we are almost ready to sup"* *wivivpAitAvistA f/v "Rnflov
t XIKIUiliU iU VilW tv jltuwava

In fact, we hare no idea of supporting
Botler, thongh wc may not support
Tillman.

G#v. Tillman has dared to tell the
Alliance taey are inconsistent, asking
for the abolition of national banks and
then tarniag right round and asking
for the same privilege that the banks
have.

/ m m

Gov. Tillmax has lost bis trademarkcase in the Court of Appeals.
tne last report, xms i^ourc rrueu. tnai,

it had no jurisdiction in the matter,
consequently the decision of the SupremeCourt stood.

Gov. Tillman has ordered a Court
Martial for the 4th Brigade in Char!
leston. The Court consists of Gen.
It. N. Richbonrg, Gen. E. J. Dennis,
Col. "Wylie Jones and Capt. J. T.
Barron. They will meet in Charleston
on the 22nd of May.

"W. D. Evans has withdrawn from
the race fcr Governor. It is now betweenJohn Gary Evans and Ellerbe.
It is a very comforting thought that
many of us have nothing to do with it.
It is strictly a -''Reform" fight, and we

presume that it will be fought to a

finish by "Reformers."

We are very much afraid that when
the Senate shall have finished tinkeringwith the tariff bill, not much of
"tariff reform'' will be found in it.
It will be very hard to convince the
country in "9G that a few treacherous
Democrats are responsible. The country-will hold the party itself respon-
sible for what is done.

Mr. T. J. LaMotte, one of the
members of the prohibition executive
committee, has made a public statementin which he says that the prohibitionistsare thoroughly organized

4 lftWf *f» /I 1V
IV/ dCC luai tuu law id I y guxvi^U'

They have perfected organizations in
Sumter, Lancaster and Columbia to
observe all they can and get evidence
of the violation of ihe law.

We should like very much to see the
charge of the existence of a corruption
fund in Washington to prevent the
passing of the tariff bill investigated
It is true the beneficiaries of the McKinlevbill could easily afford to pay
very large sums to secure doubtful
notes, and we do not believe that many
of them are too good to do it. Demo-
crats, -who vote against the bill, will
expose themselves to suspicion.
The Greenville News need not lose

any sleep over Mr. T. P. Mitchell's
questions to Governor Tillman. The
first reply ot the Governor to Mr.
Mitchell was an artful dodge. He
thought, lam Alpha and Omega, but
Mr. Mitchell made him come down off
that high pinnacle.however, though..
after being compelled to snow msnana.

He just caught the Alliance "about
midway and beat head and heels together,held it up between him and the
son and pointed out the black spots or

it. We don't know who will come out
on top this time, but we believe the
Governor will still have the boys in
hia breeches packet.
senator Harris, who nas oeen |

railroading the remnant of the "Wilson
bill through the Senate, says that taxes
will be collected unier the bill Jaly 1,
when the next fiscal year will begin.
This bill is miscalled a tariff bill for
revenne only. It is a significant fact
that the Senate, although Democratic,
has been a great impediment to the

/v C )\AmAAMAf'A mootnrfle
pillage Ul i/rmuusiii/ uiwuiw.

Representative Wilson and his fellowcommitteemenin the House spent
much time and labor or the bill, and
when they had finished we believe that

they had succeeded in framing a bill
which would have met with tbe generalapproval of the people, under the

existing circnmscances. The Senate
would uot take it as it stood, and we

fear its action will imperil Democratic
success in '96.

"We do approve of the coursc of the
women of Lexington, Ky., in passing
resolutions protesting against the reelectionof Col. Breckenridge, and we

think that the propriety of sncli action
on the part of women very questionable.They can accomplish their purposewithout holding mass meetings
and discussing the cause of their protest,and at the same time not compromisetheir modesty. The Brecken-
ridge-Pollard case is not a proper subjectfor ordinary conversation even

among women, and certainly not betweenmen and women. It is said that
young ladies decline to walk on the
streets with young men, who wear

Breckenridge badges. We do not see

how a yourg lady could decline to be
joined by a young mau with a Breck-
enridge badge without some reference
to the subject. It seems to us that
these women can easily ostracise
Colonel Breckenridge and his friends
without exposing themselves to a debateon the outrageous conduct of the
Colonel. They can insist upon their
"fathers, husbands and brothers not to
countenance his course by refusing to
vote for him. They can easily mauage
to boycot him from society, and in a

quiet way they can do more to prevent
bis re-election than by such public
demonstrations as that he'd in Lex"ino-fcona few davs a^o. We are not

surprised that these women should be
incensed and are anxious that Breckenridgeshall not be seemingly condonedby a nomination and re-election,
but their recent conduct smacks too
much of the course that the women

suffrage crowd would pursue under
similar circumstances. Lei th-.m preItest, but let it be done privately and
with becoming modesty.

Butler's Letter.

Senator Butler has succeeded in writwritingabout as smart a letter as

Governor Tillman did.
He is willing io discuss any public

question "the people may desire to
have discussed," and will, therefore,
discuss the finances of the country in
his senatorial campaign this summer.
He doesn't quite understand whether
the Alliance wants him to defend "the
finances of the country against the
enemies of your (their) order, or the
finances of the country as proposed by
the Alliance."
He has a great deal to say as to the

pledge of loyalty to the demands of
the National Farmers' Alliance and
Industrial Union above leyally to
to party caucus and vote against any
and all candidates who decline to committhemselves to this extent. Neither
he nor Governor Tillmau have anything
to say abont voting against candidates
who do not swallow this pledge. The

Senator says that he has never in his
political life allowed any caucus "to
bind his conscience," and he will
never do so in the future. This is
about the substance of what he says on
the subject, and is a pretty g.od straddle.
Coming to the demands, he steers

clear of the sub-treasury admirably by
saying that he understands the demand
for that plan has b.*en abandoned, aud
for "the-something-bcter" he thinks
the repeal of the tax on S ate banks
fiUs the bill. We agr^e with him on

this. It would give us a flexible currency.abundance of ir, and we would
have a money centre wherever we had
State bauks. In this respect, we like
the Senator's letter.
He favors the land demand.
lie opposes the gavernmen', owniug

and controlling railroads, etc., and
Droves the unwisdom of it plainly.
He favors the free abd unlimited

coinage of fcilver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
Taken as a whole it 19 a very good

letter, bat like Governor Tillman's we
do not see how the Allianca can be
satisfied with it.

Gordon on Coxey.

Senator Gordon, in his speeo'- in the
Senate on the Allen-Coxey resolutions,
made a telling point against the new

ideas of government which are being
» ' J » it. l!«i 3

aavocaiea oy me rupuusis auu wcaiaites.He sai J:
It appeared to him to teach a lesson

wbicii Senators might wisely, and
gravely ponder- The movement had
its inspiration in paternalism.in that
theory of government which if indulgedin would increase the large
brood of similar movements and intensifythe demands of that class of
poor people in Congress for relief.
Strangely enough the movement had
its origin in one of the great central,
populous, progressive States of the
Union. Divisions and corps were

moving on the Capitol from every
quarter of the compass save the South.
That was a marvelous fact. The reasouof the isolation of the South was
not the absence of poverty there.for
the people of the South were still poor;
it was not the abundance of currency
there for in point of fact there was a

great dearth of circulating medium
among them; it was not because that
people had beeu supplied with pensionsor with bounties to their industries.The overshadowing reason was
that the war and its lessons had taught
that people (though the most relentless
of all task masters) the necessitv of

iL
reiyujjr uu men* umi uiauuwu.ujc

necessity of relying not on the government,but on their own right arms.
The remedies which he suggested for

the present condition of tbings were
two: First, io decentralize the genera!
government as much as possible and
empower the States to deal with it;
and second, to decentralize the currency,repeal ike 10 per cent tax on
State banks aud enable the States to
have currency supplied by their own
a? f t

Coxevism is the result of the paternalpolicy of the general government
inaugurated and fastened on the people
by the Republican party. Bounties,
pensions and protective tariffs have
taught the people to look to the governmentfor help and not to rely upon
their own manhood. Paternalism has
fostered certain business far beyond
the demand for them. It has created
false and unnatural conditions which
cannot last and are only maintained

HBHHBIMBBnBaHaBlHniBHBaOBMHB

dy me grant or special privileges, n

has enabled the manufacturer to becomea tax gatherer and the miner a

bounty-grabber. A prosperity dependingupon these conditions cannot
be abiding. Certain classes cannot

control all the privileges all the time,
and the riarger comes when the unprivilegedclass realize that they are

being consumed i>y the privileged
nluic XrpiiKf thnt pprtain classes have

O

been made rich by the aid of the govcaumentit is perfectly natural that
the Coxeyites should demand help teo
if the function of the government is to
take care of special classes. Why not
the Coxevites or laborers as well as the
manufacturers and miners? Paternalismleads surely to waning and contendingfactions struggling for the
possession of the government for selfishpurposes; to make it a grab-bag
with uotie to deteiiniue the >iz3 of the
grab.
Another lesson is that Uoxeyism

come-> from the State which has for its
Governor, McKiuley, the high priest
of protection.

TIIE COLOJRADA BEETLEThereis no doubt that the vanguard
of the great pest of ravagers of potatse
fields is upon us.

For several days past our gardeners
have been perplexed by the appearance
upon their potatoe vines of an un'known and destructive insect, which
upon examination proves to do me

Colorado potatoe beetle, or entomologically speaking the Dorypliora decern
Linsala.

First discovered and reported in the
far West, he has reversed the course of
human migration and turned his -head
eastward, traveling three hundred and
sixty miles in six years or sixty miles

per annum, which brought him some

years ago to the Northern Atlantic
States. How we have escaped his
destructive presence thus far it is difficultto saw But he.is here and some

idea may be formed of his possibilities
of mischief, where it is stated on cmi-
nent authority tnat "me result 01 u

single pair, if allowed to increase
without molestation, would in one

season amount to over sixty millions."
"The perfect insect'-* or beetle is describedby the Entomologist of the

Agricultural Department in Washington,as "about half an inch in length,
of a tbick oval shape, and of a yellowishcream c»lor, with ten black lines
running lengthwise down the wing
covers.fire on each side."

* *» * i ^ iL.
xne remaie aeposus ner eggs l« me

number of from 700 to 1200 on the
yorng leaves of the potato. The
Larva, in which form they appear in
our potatoe patches and commit their
ravages "hatch out in a few days and
feed from 17 to 20 days" when they
"bury themselves in the earth where
they remain as papas and emerge in
10 or 12 days as perfect beetles to depositmore eggs for a second generation.""There are said to be three
broods annually in Missouri and Illinois,the last brood remaining under
ground all winter and appearing as

perfect beetles the foolowing spring."
He is not sufficiently numerous as

yet to materially affect the spring crop
which will be matured before he is
reinforced by a second generation,

I but he will assuredly assail in inultiIplied force the fall crop.
The Larva in which state we see

him is described as follows: "At first
dark reddisn brown, but becomes paler
and brightens as it matures. The head
is black, and it has a ring of black on
the fi-st segment of its body and two
rows of black spots on each side." 1

I hare not succeeded in finding the
perfect beetle,, and if any of the readersof this will leave a specimen in
your office I will be glad to see it. It '

will be recognized by the description ;
above.
Remedies..Paris green or London

parple seem to be specifics and safe of
use with prudence.
The authority from which I have

quoted says: "In summing up ail the ;
evidence on the subject of remidies, it
appears that hand picking-, especially ;
very early in the season, when the in- ;
sects first appear, and before they have
had time to iav their eggs is highly
advantageous," and that the use of ;
Paris green is recommended by the
best authorities; but that when using
this dangerous poison the greatest care
should be taken when dusting the ;
plants that none of it is carried by the ;
wind on the person of tlie operator, <
or on any neighbors fruit, vegetables,
or forage crops, ana mat it snouia De
mixed with at least ten to twelve parts
of flour, plaster or some other material, ;
and that an overdose is apt to kill the
plants, besides leaving a residum in
the soil which may prove injurious to ;
the crops."
Mr. Geo. II. Stahl. of Qiincy, I 1.,

in a pamphlet on insects, &c., says:
"The best remedy for this pest is
London purple or

*

Paris green using "

one pound of the poison to 200 gallons
of water" and used as a spray.
Vrt-tifc IT. A. (i.
X VillC} . ^ Winnsboro

Drug Store, druggists,
rtcommend Johnson's Oriental Soap
for all skin and scalp diseases, tan and
8nnburn and ilie complexion. *

Mr. T. P. Jditchcll, of Woodward,
appears, to have had bestowed upou
him the function of official propunder
of obscure conun Irums. lie might
fire at the next victim of his interlocutorytalents something like this
familiar problem:
"Big at the bottom, little at the top,
Little things in the midJle go flippety

flop."
Somebody might answer that this is

the refawn party of this Common-
wealihas at present constituted, but

Mr. Mitchell would probably reply <

that that wasn't right and call for a

fuller and more explicit answer "such {

as I am sure you can give.".Greenville
News.

$100 Reward, 8100,1

The reader of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least

onedreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and <

that is Catarih. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catairh being a

constitntional disease, requirescon- j
stitntional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direc !y
on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving j
the patient strength by building up the
onnclifniiAn nnr? assist.? nor natnrft ill i

doing its work. The proprietors have ]
so much faith in its curative powers,
hat they offer One Hundred Dollars
or any case that it fails to cnre. Send \
or list of testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. j
Er°Sold by Druggists, 75c. *

r

SHILOH'S CURE, the great Cough .

and Croup Cure, is in great demand. '

Pocket size contains twenty-five doses
ouly 2oc. Childien love it. Sold at

the'WinnsboroDrug Store. .
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RIDGEWAY ITEMS.

IlIuueway, S. C., May 17..This sectionsince our last has been visited
with refreshing showers, which is tell
ing on vegetation, gardens and oats

especially. Fine stands of corn and
/ a 11 ,1 i. i i_* «

couon generally, auu uuui lousing unc

and in line condition and from the absenceof fanners from our town, we

judge they are bent on keeping their
crops in good condition. We trust
they may ii#*he end be compensated
for their labor by an abundant crop
and a fine price.
Improvements still going 011 111 our

town. Friend Ileins is adding to his
residence, which will certainly add to
the appearance of his building. Who
will be the next to build? We hear of
one lot that has changed hands lately,
and supposed the purchaser intends
building thereon in the near future.
Notwithstanding the severe freeze,

beans, green peas, Irish potatoes, &c.,
may be seen on the tables of our town.
The picnic which was to have come

off here for the benefit of the railroad
employees of the II. & D. system, wc
understand, wiil be had at Blvthewood;
when, we have not learned. When it
does come off we have no doubt it will
be a grand affair, for the employees are
numerous. Fine prospect for rain
this afternoon. Hope it may come.
Yesterday and today have been fearfullywarm. Quite a goodly number
of persons in town Wednesday, it
being the day of meeting of the Masoniclodge liere.first and second degreesweie conferred, and new applicationsfor membership. This lodge
has a set of good officers who take
great interest-in the work, and dischargetheir duties well.
A decided improvement under the

supervision of Mr. Chevis L. VVray
has been made in front of the Baptist
Church. The sanded pavement and
good roau leading to the church arc

certainly appreciated by all attending
service at the church.
On Saturday last, (second SaturJay

in this month) the survivors, pursuant
to adjournment met in Cooper's Hall.
Routine business was transacted, severalpersons gave their experience in
the late unpleasantness and an additionalnumber of names were added to
the roll, to wit: Jas. Aiken, Thos.
Barber, D. A. Blizzard, Joseph Cotton,Thos. Crawford, David Crawford,
T>- / 1 n 1.^ O ws rv f
Jiuilis v^rusuv j xxcviix viusuj , cauiuci

Dunbar, Henry Dunbar, Peter Dnnlap,
John Dye, Eugeue Easter, VVylie
Estes, Henry Ilagood, J. E. Harrison,
Isainh Hood, Juo. T. Hood, W. II
Jamison, McKenzie Jeffers, Thos.
Johnson, Jno. Munnerlyn, R. L. Mobley,Cuthvert Price, Joe. Roberson,
Huey Stevenson, Robt. Stevenson,
Jno. B. Se.iton, James Steel, James
Stewart, Dallas Stewart, Willis Stewart,Chas. Tidwell, . Thomas, J. T.
Watts, John M. Wilson, David Wilson,
Jno. W. Scott, Jesse Wright, Jno. Y.
Wyrick, Chas. B. Young, James Lee,
Frank Land, Jno. Levester, Richard
Lewis, Dug Kelly, Sheppard,
J. S. Ailed, Uo. 15, 7th S. U. V . liattalion
Our town was brightened up some

today by the arrival of several bales
of cotfon which friend N. A.Peay had
been holding, hoping to realize an advancein price, but we are sorry to say,
iike some others, met with disappointment,for it certainly is at a low figure
uow, and the prospect for improvementanything else than bright. Farmers,plant less cotton and more grain,
and it will not be long before old Fairfieldwill have her own hog and hominy,
and spare chaDge besides. If money
was ever scarcer than now, we are not
aware of the time. x. y. z.

"\r \ t?t- avtrtwn vnv ORATION.

The Text From Which Shakespeare Made
His Version.

Friends, llomans, countrymen! Lend
me your ears;

[ will return them next Saturday. I
come

To bury Cirsar because the times are
hard

And his folks can't afford to hire an

undertaker.
Ihe evil that men do lives after them,
In the shape of progeny, who reap the
Benefit of their Jife insurance.
So let it be with the deceased.
Brutus hath told you Crcsar was ambitious.
What does Brutus know about it?
[t is none of his funeral. Would that

it were!
Here, under leave of you, I come to
Make a speech at Caisar's funeral.
tie was my friend, faithful and just to

me;
[Ie loaned me $5 once when I was in a

pinch,
And signed my petition for a postoffice.
But Brutus says he was ambitious.
Brutus should wipe off his chin.
Ca;sar has brought many captives home

to liome
Who broke rock 011 the streets until

their ransom
Did the general coflers fill.
Whnn tlmi. tlin nnnr linili r.rifid. Ca}?ai*

hath wept,
Because it didirt cost anything, and
Made him solid with the masses.

[Cheers.]
Ambition should be made of sterner

stuff,
i'et, Brutus says he was ambitious.
Brutus is a liar, and I can prove it.
5fou all did see that on the Lupercal
[ thrice presented him a kingly crown
Which he did thrice refuse, because it

did not fit him quite.
Was this ambition? Yet Brutus says

lie was ambitious.
Brutus is not only the biggest liar in

the country,
But he is a horse-thief of the deepest

dye. [Applause.]
[f you have tears, prepare to shed them

now. [Laughter.]
You all do know this ulster.
I remember the first time ever Gacsar

put 1L UIJ,
[t was 011 a summer's evening in his

tent,
While the thermometer registering

ninety degrees in the frhade;
But it was an ulster to be proud of,
And cost him $7 at Winestock &

Owings,
Just well up Main street, close by

Halm's block
Old Shams wanted 840 for it.
But finally come down to $7 because it

was Cffisar I
Was this ambition? If Brutus says it

was
lie is even a greater liar than Mrs.

Tilton!
Look! in this place ran Cassius' daggerthrough;

tKft p/mi Af n nrrta-P O
llliUU^ll Liild 11JV OUU V/ i. ^ 111A \7JL 4*

Brutus stabbed,
(Vud, when he plucked his cursed steel

away
Mark Antony, how the blood of Oesar

followed it!
[Cheers and cries of "Give us

something on the Silver Bill!"
"Hit him again!" &c.]

[ come not friends to steal away your
hearts

[ am 110 thief as Brutus is.
Brutus has a monopoly in all that business,
iVnd if had Iris deserts he would be
[n the penitentiary, and don't you for-1

ffet it.
Kind friends, sweet friends, I do not

wish to stir you up
ro such a sudden flood ot mutiny,
A.nd as it looks like rain,
rhe pall-bearers will proceed to place

the cofliu in the hearse,
\nd we will propped to bury Cresar,
Sot to praise him.

I. ...fc

JtKUAl A. SUUSCUJLtijtUi.

j. Trip to ltock Hill.Good tlr:tiii-»DHrkey
Showing "White Folks How to Farm.

Mr. Editor: Not seeing anv news

in your paper from our community, I
will scribble you a few «t$.
Eirlv oate arc fine. C«>ru prospects

arc as a- good u< I cv- r at thi-s
season ot ilie war (j-ud-ns iate.
Sweet pot t!Oi;s fine, and more planted
than u-ual. Co:ton is 1 joking1 very
well, but stands broken. Fine stands
of watermelons; and to take the whole
crop, wo have a sood average; bit: no

j fruit txci'pt b :;ckl)t ri ie> and a Jew
? old fieUl plums.

The heaMi of i.ur community is
"Owd.
We had J he iter W. K. Bo«r«;s to

pieicli for us Mveral da\.«, and he has
the nu_LL> >i hoi.d stirred tip on religion.He will i eturn ou Wednesday
and prci.ch at the "lUrhor" a^ain. He
seems deetmined that M«r»tntown
shall have a churct).

B> ti.e way, I mil t te.l >011 somethingabout my trip lo Kick Ilill. I
had business in Che.-ter,vand lett home
Friday morning in my buggy and remainedthere until 3 30 p. m , and
started on my journey through the
black jack country by the way of
Lewis' Tumoir, and I saw more grain
than Fairlieid county has. Trie wheat
crop was fine. Oats lair, but wants
rain
On my trip I met an old colored

uiau, who has a farm that opened my
eyes. 11 i« i.ame is William (Jiawford.
lie s mis t<» be a worker. I istojipcd
to gel some water, expecting to sue a
white man, and the oil darkey came
out. 1 iiquiivd who l.Vi-d tl.eie, and
he answered that he did. I began to
inquire about what rent he paid, and I
found out that he was a freeholder.
That inti-resred me to kno v imw he
could pay for HO acres of land. He
told inc hcokViied two places. He had a

very m'at four room cottage v\ i h a

poivico in from, and lm;l *evc>n\-Qvc
acr«s iif pa.-ture, thirty head of <ati]e,
six milch cows, and had thiity head
of hogs the best of all says he
has not bought a peek of corn or ineal
since emam-ipaion. I think it would
be well f r some of his race to follow
bis ox imp c, and I recommend it to all
farmers.

1 on my (tip to the citv and
met another fine srrain and j-tcck
farmer, Mr. John B tl*11. He lias ihrce
larye plantations', and plants ab nit
twelve acres of cotton, but grain as
far as I cuild see.

I j iirneved on, and I wbh Fairfield
cou.iy c*uld see three miles of road
that i tiaveled over this side of the
city. It was ditched on bjth sides,
rai-eJ in the middle and Macadamized
with biue granite rock. I arrived at
Rock IJill ab »ut sundown and had a

fine time that night and the next day.
1 intended writing np the whole

proceedings, bill early Saturday morn-
IMS i met your jouai 1 t uuur uitu tuncludeilL would leave something lor
him (o do; but I will dose by saying
that Rock Hill is full of pluck an.I
eneiyv and is alive.

Morgantowx.
A Quarter Century Test.

For a quarter of a century Dr King's
New Discove y_- has been tested, and tlie
millions who have received beenfit from
its use testify to its wonderful curative
poweis in all disea>t*s of Throat, Chest
and Lnng . A remedy that has stood the
tcSb so long and that lias given so universalsitisfac.tion is 110 experiment. Each
bottle is positively guaranteed to give
relief, or the money will be refunded. It
is admitted to be the most reliable for
Coughs and Colds. Trial bottlj Free at
McMaster«& Co.'s drugstore. Larye size
50c. and §1.80 *

HE COMMITTED SUICIDE!
The Cause and Its Lesson.
Why did he commit suicide ? Oh! for

the same reason that thousands of others are
on the verge of the same sin, or in immediatedanger of insanity, paralysis, idiocy,
or some other equally unfortunate result of
any nervous affection. He knew he was
afflicted with a nervous disorder, but was

.^ Allf-
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come; or ha may have lessened his chances
for recovery by treating with physicians
who had little or no knowledge of such affections,or by deluging himself with worthlessso-called remedies. His case was a sad
one, but no worse than that of any other
nervous sufferer, who has nervous or 6ick
headache, biliousness, dizziness, irritability,
melancholy, failing memory, hot flashes,
fainting, sleeplessness, nervous dyspepsia,
6exual debility, epilepsy, etc. The same or
similar consequences are likely to result to
any one who has any of these advance
symptoms of an awful end. Do not hesitate
in getting rid of them by intelligent treatment.Dr. Franklin Miles, the celebrated
specialist, has studied nervous diseases over
20 years, and has discovered the only reliableremedy for them. Thousands of voluntarytestimonials prove the virtues of Dr.
Miles' Restorative IServine.
Alonxo Barker.of Clinton, N. Y., writes: "I

was so afflicted with extreme nervousness that
I was on the verge ofinsanity. My hands trembledso that I could scarcely feed myself. I used
twelve bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervina
and was cured. It i3 with pleasure I recommend
thia wonderful remedy for nervous troubles."
" I had been a great sufferer from chronic

headache until I began, about four months ago,
to uso Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and Pills,
since which time I have not had a headache.
Several ofmy friends are using Dr. Miles' Remedies,and find them, as I did, to be more than
you claim for them.".Mrs. Mary Kister, Los
Angeles, Cal.
w. H. Capwell, editor Tribune, Plymouth, Pa.,

writes: "My wife was cured of sick headache oi
many years' standing by the use of Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine. She has recommended it tt
her friends, and they all praise it highly."
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is sold by all

druggists od a positive guarantee, or sent curecJ
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on
receipt of price, SI per bottle, six bottles for $5
express prepaid. It is positively free from opiatej
or dangerous drugs. Dr. Miles' Pills, 50 aosei
25 cents. Free book at druggists, or by moil.
Sold 1>t\VInNSBOKO DRUG STOKE.

i "the'standard. ?

| DURaNG'S !
[Rheumatic Reioi!
A Has sustain3d its reputation for IS years %

as being the standard remedy for the ^
quick and permanent euro of Rheuma- 4
tism, Gout, Sciatica, »te in all its forms. £

4 It is endorsed by thousands of Physi- ^
cians, Publishers and Patients. It is <>
purely vegetable and builds up from the £

+ first dose. It never fails to care. &
4 Price is one aonar a DOtixe, or six

bottles for five dollars. Our 40-page Pam-
phlet sent Free by Mail. Address, +

IOurang's Rheumatic Remedy Go. |
1316 L Street,Wasfiington, D. C.
Dxiranrj's Liver l'tlls are the best on Y

car;!!. They :ict v.iib an ease that makes t
them a household blessing. T

A P2IC2 25 CT3. P22 20X. or 5 E0IE3 T02 $1. ?
^ FOn SALS EY D-vOGISTS. J

JACOBS' PITARMACY CO.,
Wholesale Agent?, AL'anta, Ga.
y-8txly

JOHN J, McMAHAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

12y. Law Range, Columbia, S. CSolicits

business in his native County.
Fairfield. 2-27-1y

NOTICE.

For surveying, terracing,
Leveling, Drawing, Etc.,
Apply to

T. M, BOULWARE,
7-8fxly Wood warn'.. S. C.

f
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Castoria is Dr. Samnel Pitche
and Children. It contains ne

" * »» X!- l./U.nn/.A 1
oilier narcotic suudt^u^ j

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothi
It is Pleasant. Its guaranty
Millions ofMothers. Castorb
fevcrishness. Castoria prev
cures Diarrlioea and "Win*

teething troubles, cures cc

Castoria assimilates the fo<
and bowels, giving healthy
toria is tbc Children's Pana

Castoria.
" Castoria is an excellent medicine for children.Mothers havo repeatedly told mc of its

good effect upon their children."
Dr. G. C. Osgood,

Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is tho best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant whenmothers willconsider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria insteadof the variousquack nostrumswhich are

destroying their loved ones, byforcingopium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Da. J. F. Kdtcheloz,
Conway, Ark.

TLe Centaur Company, 77 Mi

manhood
M « Koarsnteedtocureallnei

,?i Power. lieadacne. WakoT
Sfff TJ TP »< ncss, all drains and losso:
tK-S \\S .W. by overexertion, yoothfi
J ^dfil% wants, which load to In3r

Im1 ~__Sa vest pocket. 81 per box,
[|Lp|PW jj\jfy|v>lglTe a written gnarnu
SHMBH9B|aWbi^^9Kidru^lsts. Ask font, taki
uxxw&aXB"ak5u ewu. la plain wrapper. Addrcs:

Kor sale in Winnsboro, S. C., bj

2Sr©-w A.:

-^8At the Coi

A beautiful line of Colored and B
Lawns, White Lawns, Checked Musi
Fabrics for spring- wear, &o., See.

^sSee Thes
A pretty line, of Laces just received.

A lii e of good Hosiery :it lo*
Our Ladies'and (ients

SHO
Another lot of Low Cut Sho> will

fewjob3 in Rec<F< and P.ulin's Shoes w<
see ihera.

: GR0C1
Oar stock is coinp<-stil of standard i

what we sell. It yon wish the finest an

Call at the Corner Store ami oblige,
Respectfully,

J. M

"GREAT ATI
Thfi fTrr»ftat Attraction of tt

nificent Stock oi

DRESS GOODS in gr.;it variety, beautifu
Patterns and Wool Chillies, New Silks, C
and all colors.
You won't be in the style ur less you trim

iargfc stock of styles in M ck, cream, white,
We have the prettiest and cheapest Ern'o

ver seen, Come and prove this assertion.
White Goods in great variety, Dotted Swis
A handsome line of Silk Finish Satteens;

Colored Lawns, Colored Swiss, Challies, etc
We can please you in all kinds of Notion

at bottom prices.
Kid Gloves in spring shades, silk Gloves, i

Slices.
Just opened, a beautiful lot of LADIES'

HNxIilli]
Our stock is now ready for inspection,

this line. We have a very large stock.new
will guarantee to please you and name lowe
have to see our store to appreciate the great
want you to come to see us and will make il
ing piices that cannot be discounted. We J

KespectfulJy,

ruT/n

Millinery. **

The Latest IXovelt

TROI tlED HAT.*, FIOWE

LACES, FEA1

DRY 600DS, NOT!
A&FB SEWIHG

Agent for PIANO
Tfir-ms; Low. 3

ALWAYS ON HAND, BUGGIES, SI
IIARN

Dou't forget I always have a full )in
ing Stoves aud other goods at the Fnrnit
grocery.

3-31-1y

I

it is

r's prescription for Infants
ither Opium, Morphine nor

;t is a harmless substitnto
i

ag Syrups, and" Castor Oil.
so is thirty years' use by
i destroys "Worms and allays
ents vomiting Sour Curd,
L Colic. Castoria relieves

>nstipation and flatulency.
3d, regulates the stomach
f and natural sleep. Cas«
cea.the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
*' Castoria is sowell adapted to children that

I recommend it assuperiortoanyprescription
known to mc."

H. A. Aechsu, JL D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

".Our physicians in the children's departmenthave spoken highly of their experiencein their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

United Hospital Jl>*d Dispzxsaby,
Boston, Warn.

Allen C. Smith, Pres.,,
array Street, New York City*

SCfiTADem "A'EBTE SEEDS."
Vbv) S VrfiClla This wonderful remedy

:vyus diseases, such as Weak Memory, Loss of Bruin
nlness, Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nervou*(power in Generative Organs of either sex caused
at errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium or stimulity, Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried In
6 for SS, by mall prepaid, with a So order we
tee to core or refond the money. Sold by all
;noothf>r. Write forfreeMedical Book sent sealed
;XEltYE SEED CO., Masonic Temple,CHICAGO.
J. K. McMASTER, Druggist.

rrivals

'ner Store 8«lack

Sateens, Figured Pongees, Irish
litis, Calicics, Ui 'gbam, Light Wool

e Goods.e*vpi ices.
' Handkerchiefs were never cheaper.

Look atonr Hats before buying.

ES.
be received in a few da\ s. We have a

i will sell at reduced pr'^es. Ask to

EIES.
^roods in ;his line and wc goaranfee
d best flonr ask for tiie "OBELISK."

[. Beaty & Bro.

Fraction i
Le Town now is OurMagfSpring.Goods.
lI styles ;ind at low prices. See our Dress
hitia. Japanese Moire, changeable.black
your dress with our Laces. We have a
and Insertions t > match.
roiderifs i:t wh to and colors you have

>s, Lawn Nainsook, etc.
also Prints, Ginghams, Outing Dimity,

s, Hosiery, Underwear and Corsets, and

Silk Mils. i

=37-S_.fi. * V-s£=3B

and MISSES' OXFORDS very cheap.

aery.
Te want y<m to mike a special call to see

stylis'j," and as pretty as can be. We
r prices than you can get elsewhere. You
quantity or goods we are handling. We
; to your interest to trade with us by nameadin good quality and low prices."

WELL & RUFF.
n ni 11

miiiinery.
ies of the Season."

RS, KiBBOi\S,

rHKKS. VEILLAGS. ETC.

NS, FANCY GOODS,
HACHISfflSS.

'Sand ORGANS.
Prices Easy.

FltREYS, CARTS, WAGONS AND
ESS.

c of Furniture, Baby Carriage?, Cook"t>n'ifnpo iiovt dnAr tn W i1 Paair'j
vti wivivj "va*. v*vv» wv vv v» va> j o

0. BOA©,

~CI- '«..

I

f m ^w wi^ '

UNION J
SEWING MACHINE 1

ISTHK toEST.'

Handsomest Cover jt.ver Seen. ||
New Style Skeleton Case.

The Only Machine that will Sew BACKWARDas well as FORWARD 'without
stopping. Quiet Running, adjustable in
all its parts. - I

TVE SELL TO DEALERS ONLY. : 1
correspondence solicited.

"

UNION MMUPACTUEING CO. W
WM. PETEE, Ownet,
Toledo, Ohio,

3-8fx6m-' - v

~Wise
" J

rien j i
profit by tlie experience of
others. There is an object ||
lesson in the following letter

forthose who hesitate to in- >-=; SJ
vest in life insurance.

Greenville, S. C., Aug. 23,1893.
Mr. W. J. Roddey, Rock Hill, S. C.: -!

Dear SirYourfavor ofthe 21st, en- I
closing new policy has been received, J
and I will remit premiumfSttsjeceipt of r
settlement ofold policy. I am vfc«y well £
pleased with the results of myofcerA
policy, and must thank you for yoar. .. M
kind attention and favors shown me. MF a

Yours truly. N. C. POE. 9
'TO..ir+ !*+ lilffap rtf V
J.JL11S id UUl VUV. J.V.LVW. VI |

thousands that can be shown, _

all expressing the same satisfaction.Write and get an ?

explanation of the Tontine ]
Policy of the

Equitable Life,
a policy that 'insures -you
against misfortune; protects ^ 9
you in old age; provides for
your family at your death.

W. J. RODDEY, Manager, /
For the Carolinas, Rock Hill, S. C. I -|w

f ^BiTrfiAr f

EHEfXi

i wliii i
| musuLLy | j
| Ki of the Road | j

I Absolutely the Best j
All drop forgings and English steel S ' fl

tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof. £ fl
Elegant designs and light weight. #

I Send Twp'Cest Stamp. !|
Aguns JFOR TWENTY-POtffc PACE f -*

Wtarted. CATALOGUE

Monarch Cycle Ca. f
Lake and Halsttd Sts. CHICAGO. |
4.4AAA>AAiM*>U.4UAAUM

The Peoples Bank,.WINNSBORO,S.C.

Does a GeneralBante Business.
Buys and Sells Ricisng^

r-> EPOSI rs solicited. Four per cent
Yj paid on deposits in Savings Depart- \
ment. Interest entered up on the first of
each quarter. v..

capital stock Pan In,
"

- - $50,000
tMMMProls, - - $13,000
W. C. J3EATT, JAMES Q. DAVIS,

President Cashier
-. -fa
I

i C J
E *

WINXSBORO ICE HOUSE J


